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ABSTRACT

Basic information on landscape preference, ecological sustainability and cross-cultural
aspects is required to understand many of people’s orientation to prefer one landscape
over another. The need to know people’s preference is fundamental in order to create
sound environmental landscape designs. The basic purpose of this study is to analyze
people’s preference for urban park landscapes in Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico, within the
context of ecological sustainability. Landscape design has been oriented to aesthetic and
scenic purposes while disregarding aspects of ecological sustainability, thus creating
conflicts with preservation of natural resources. Problems arise when two cultural groups
living in the area have different preference for trees and urban parks. Goals of the study
included investigation of (l)whether bio-ecological features and environmental
experiences intervenes in the preference-sustainability relationship; (2) comparing
cultural preference for urban park landscapes in Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico; and (3) to
analyze whether changes in park settings will affect preference. These aspects were

D

analyzed using a perceptual simulation method based on a slide show. Four ecotypes
were selected to represent sustainable and non-sustainable options for three urban parks.
Results obtained suggest that (1) preferences for urban park landscapes are almost
inversely related to ecological sustainability; (2) landscape preferences do not differ
between these two cultural groups; and (3) preference does not differ if park settings are
changed.

)
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1. INTRODUCTION

A primary task for landscape architects is to enhance the environment in cities by
the design of parks and urban forests. Parks and trees are essential naturalistic elements
in urban landscapes, and they have been a very important subject for studies of landscape
preference. Some species of plants have been found to be more preferred by the public,
due in part to their physical characteristics. Thus, in order to successfully design the
urban forest a landscape architect must learn about the attributes of trees that are more
preferred by the public. Humans have well-defined preferences for specific types of
landscapes, based on a configuration of images and preconceived concepts that together
constitute a “good view” or a “beautiful landscape.” By some accounts (M. Andrews,
1999; K. Clark, 1976; G. Crandell, 1993) western cultures have developed the pastoral
image as a predetermined model for landscape beauty, and using that model as a guide,
they have formed a characteristic set of park landscapes in their cities.

In the last 20 years, preservation of environmental resources (ecological
sustainability) has been of increasing concern to the public and to environmental
managers. Ecological sustainability has also become an integral part of landscape
preference studies in recent years (T. C. Daniel, 2001; P. H. Gobster, 1994; R. Parsons,
1995; R. L. Thayer, 1989), focusing on potential conflicts between optimizing “scenic”
quality and practices that would be more ecologically sustainable. In a smaller scale, this
problem occurs in the design and maintenance of urban landscapes and parks. This raises
)
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the important question of whether it is possible to find landscape designs for urban parks
that will be valued by the public and meet biological criteria for ecological sustainability.

Landscape architects should strive to balance people’s aesthetic preferences and
demands for ecological sustainability in urban forests. Problems arise when the public
prefers urban landscapes that are not ecologically sustainable. Some authors (T. C.
Daniel, 2001; P. H. Gobster, 2001; J. P. Kimminis, 2001) argue that people’s landscape
preferences are influenced at least in part by cultural features. Different cultural groups
may relate to their environments differently. For example, residents of rural areas may
have different preferences for nature and trees than do residents of cities (R. Kaplan, and
J. Herbert, 1987). Agua Prieta, a town on the U.S.-Mexico border attracts people of
diverse cultural backgrounds, including temporary residents from central and Southern
Mexico and South America. These recent immigrants may have different landscape
preferences than the permanent residents of this desert community.

This project aims to (1) investigate relationships between landscape preferences
and ecological sustainability; and (2) compare permanent and temporary residents’
preferences for urban park landscapes in Agua Prieta. Following is a review of literature
concerned with aspects of human preference in relation to ecological sustainability, and
the influence of cultural background on landscape preference. This literature review is
followed by a test of landscape preference comparing permanent and temporary residents
of Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico.

10

2.

THESIS STATEMENT AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

2.1 Thesis statement
People’s preferences for urban landscapes may conflict with ecological
sustainability. In relation to urban parks, common practices of park design and
maintenance, oriented exclusively.to achieve high levels of visual (“scenic”) quality may
preclude the adoption of landscape practices that would be more ecologically sustainable.
Such conflicts may be especially strong when residents’ cultural and historical
environments are substantially different from the environment in which they reside.
Finally, there is also a potential problem if public expectations for specific urban park
settings differ, affecting different landscape preferences for different parks.

2.2 Research questions
This project aims to respond to the following principal questions:
2.2.1. - What is the relationship between ecological sustainability and landscape
preferences for urban parks?
2.2.2. - Do different cultural groups exhibit different landscape preferences for urban
parks?
2.2.3. - Are landscape preferences different for different kinds of parks within the same
urban area?
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3. HYPOTHESES AND OBJECTIVES
3.1 Hypotheses
3.1.1. - Landscape preferences of permanent residents and temporary residents of Agua
Piieta will be unrelated to ecological sustainability.
3.1.2. - Landscape preferences for the ecotypes will differ between permanent residents
and temporary residents.
3.1.3.- Permanent resident and temporary residents’ preferences will differ if the park
setting (function/purpose, location, etc) is changed.

3.2 Objectives
3.2.1

To investigate whether respondent’s cultural background / environmental
experience intervenes in the preference-sustainability relationship.

3.2.2 To identify bio-ecological landscape features that may have a determinant effect
in the relationship.
3.2.3

To determine the effect of group’s cultural background / environmental
experience on preference for urban park landscapes.

3.2.4

To understand and evaluate similarities and differences in preference produced
by the participant’s cultural background.

3.2.5

To determine the effect that a change in park settings will produce on preference
for vegetative landscape conditions.

)
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4. LITERATURE REVIEW

4.1 Landscape preference and ecological sustainability
Historically, people have manifested a strong interest in nature and have
established a close relationship with it. People’s involvement with nature has been
analyzed from cultural explanations and from evolutionary perspectives. When walking
in a city, our minds are always busy viewing pictures of the landscape and
(unconsciously) judging good or bad, in a similar way as we do in the supermarket. From
this process of selection and elimination, people have developed preconceived concepts
and images related to nature and landscape beauty. A good example of this is what we
think to be a “good view” or a “beauty landscape”. Kenneth Clark, a critic in landscape
painting, in "Landscape into Art" states:" with the exception of love, there is perhaps
nothing else by which people of all kinds are more united than their pleasure in a good
view" (1976, pp.147). What then does constitute a good view or a beauty landscape?

Several researchers have analyzed aesthetic preferences and its implications from
diverse stances. From a cultural perspective, we can trace a defined interest and an initial
development of landscape concepts from the Greek and Roman periods in history.
Several authors (M. Andrews, 1999; J. Appleton, 1996; K. Clark, 1976; G. Crandell,
1993) coincide in the essential elements that constitute our concepts of landscape beauty.
Frontal view in combination with framing elements gives a landscape its strong sense of a
picture, producing a schematized concept of landscape separated from the spectator. An
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intense symbolism of religious ideas of love and God may be attached to the landscape,
along with ideas of possession and dominance exerted by man over the landscape,

j
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producing thus a feeling of nostalgia for the primeval. Other factors have also been
identified, but the most significant is a transcendental and ideal view of the pastoral
derived from the romantic period of Lorrain and Poussin. These elements contribute to
define a significant portion of our ideas and concepts regarding landscapes. The cultural
perspective suggests that the more a landscape (or a picture of it) looks like this pastoral
ideal, the more we like it. Cultural explanations are not entirely separated from
biological standpoints. Kenneth Clark related cultural and biological aspects in terms of
biophilia (affiliation to nature) several years ago. He maintained that some effects in
landscape representations produce an immediate reaction of acceptance, that might “be
associated with simple biological needs (1976, pp. 167).”

The most significant body of literature in relation to people’s interest in nature has
been produced in the area of environmental psychology. In an attempt to understand
people’s affiliation with landscapes, Ulrich (1983) established a comprehensive analysis
of aesthetic and affective responses linked with visual perception of natural
environments. Emotions are inherent, he argues, cross-cultural and with an adaptive
character. Ulrich proposes a strong association between people’s emotions and
environmental behavior, influenced by characteristic visual qualities of the landscape.
Ulrich’s analysis is congruent with the idea expressed by several authors (Kaplan and
Kaplan, 1982; Sommer et al, 1990) affirming that people are heavily dependent on visual
)
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perception to evaluate landscapes. This work reveals a deep affective and adaptive
interest in natural landscapes that may confirm a stronger bond than merely an apparent
delight.
i
At this point, there is not a theory for explanation Of the essential relationship
between people and environment in the field of Landscape Architecture. As suggested by
some authors in the discipline of environmental perception: Landscape Architecture is a
small discipline that lacks the expertise in basic research approaches required for research
in the area of evolutionary theories (Appleton, 1996; Appleton, 1986; Ulrich, 1993).

From a different perspective, another important part of people’s interest in
landscapes is presented in terms of evolutionary causes. This perspective seeks to
integrate biological aspects of human beings and landscape preference into an
evolutionary framework. From the evolutionary perspective, several authors coincide
that to understand people’s preference, one has to understand human history and
evolution (Kaplan and Kaplan, 1982; Orians 1986; Ulrich, 1983). The origin of people’s
intrinsic interest for landscapes, named, environmental preference, is traced to the initial
stages of human evolution: human tribes and their interaction with the surrounding
environment. Appleton (1996) gives one initial explanation of this interaction in his
theory of Prospect and Refuge. This theory describes the interaction between
environmental conditions and human survival with special emphasis on the opportunities
“to see (prospect) without being seen (refuge).” He argues that the aesthetic pleasure

)
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found in landscape scenes is because they provided both prospect and refuge to primitive
humans. In explaining this, Summit and Sommer (1999) indicate that even today when
v■
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environmental conditibns are changed for a long period of time, memories and
experiences still remain. These ancient memories are further expressed; defining thus,
contemporary landscape preference and a good portion of the aesthetic pleasures. This
theory integrates two fundamental aspects: visual perception and the human instinct of
self-preservation.

Several other theories during the decades have been offered to explain and
complement, at least in part, environmental preferences. Gibson's concept of
Affordances (1979), the Habitat theory (Orians, 1980) and the Biophilia hypothesis
(Kellert and Wilson, 1993) have helped to advance the conceptual framework implicated
in this correlation.^ The concepts included in the several evolutionary approaches attest to
the innate interest that people have in nature. E. O. Wilson, in his “Biophilia” (1984)
defines a way to understand many of people’s pleasures and fears in relation to the
natural world, explaining landscape preference as an integral part of an evolutionary
complex. In his theory, he explains that people’s orientation to affiliate with nature is not
just a simple visual pleasure, but a more profound motivation implying that motivations
and preferences can be genetically defined. This feature suggests the “closeness” of the
people-nature relation. This may indicate that some part of our pleasure for nature is
intrinsic and evolutionarily determined, even genetically defined.

16

In relation to natural resources, biophilia and these mental models might be
leading Us to prefer a type of landscape that is, in contemporary times, ecologically
unsustainable. Researchers and scientists of the Peter Wall Exploratory Workshop
(Sheppard and Harshaw, 2001) sought to understand the relationship between ecological
sustainability and people’s landscape preferences (PWIAS Exploratory Workshop, 1999).
In the field of landscape preference related to ecological sustainability, there are opposite
views. For one part, it is argued that people must learn to prefer sustainable landscapes,
which show signs of health and ecological strength. The opposite view maintains that
ecological sustainability is a complex process, not easy to be recognized in a single vista.
For this latter view, preference is not considered a necessary consequence of
understanding the ecological condition of a landscape. Literature that relates preference
and sustainability issues has mentioned insistently the conflict created between our
preferences for beauty landscapes and the need for ecologically sustainable landscapes.
Parsons (1995), though, suggests incompatibility between these two goals, suggesting a
more fundamental divergence of biological principles. In relation to urban park
maintenance, these preconceived concepts have lead us to the development of urban
landscapes (well-trimmed and manicured parks, high canopies, no under story vegetation)
oriented to aesthetics / scenic purposes, disregarding aspects of ecological sustainability
(Gobster, 2001). Thayer analyzing ecological sustainability argues that client-focused
landscape designs have set aside more ecologically sustainable landscapes into a
“counter-cultural status” (1989, pp. 102). He suggests that truly sustainable landscapes
show a particularly eclectic visual character instead of a typical accepted style.
)
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In sum, evidence may indicate that aesthetic pleasure in nature is intrinsic and
adaptive, even genetically defined, defining thus, our mental constructs and
predetermining our preference. Having established a set of conventional images
(standards) in our minds consequently takes us to prefer a set of predetermined landscape
scenes. In other words, when people are aimed to select, they prefer one type of
landscape over the other supported on these preconceived concepts. Whether derived
from people’s evolutionary history, individual affects or from cultural determinants, this
preference might be leading us to ecological unsustainability, thus creating conflicts with
preservation of natural resources. Hence, we may leave this point open, postponing a
conclusion for later. We may proceed instead to analyze the urban landscapes in our
cities in an attempt to understand the type of street trees and gardens that we have been
favoring through the years and verify their appropriateness.

4.2 Cross-cultural comparisons of preference
From the several aspects being study in this project, cross-cultural comparison of
preference is one of the main objectives. Studies relating landscape preference and
cultural issues must address similarities and differences between cultural groups.
Authors concur that inherited aspects produce similarities in preference (higher for
similar cultures, according to Herzog et al, 2000) and learned experiences produce
differences in preferences (lower for dissimilar cultures: Herzog et al, 2000).

18

Subjects from Agua Prieta, Mexico (permanent residents) and southern Mexico
(temporary residents) were selected as participants of this study of landscape preference.
Although these two groups are similar in life style, economic and historic background,
their native landscapes are different. People living in urban areas (permanent residents
group) get involved in daily routines, commuting and other urban pursuits taking them
away from nature. According to Tuan (1979) people living in large villages turn into
tension and insecurity, maybe due to a sensation of dominance over nature. Preference
for urban forests and parks may reflect feelings of nostalgia for nature. Residents of rural
areas (temporary residents group) may have different perceptions of the untouched and
natural environment assuming they live a closer relationship with nature, having therefore
different landscape preferences.

Similarities and differences in preference can be related to cultural causes, such as
familiarity, age, novelty, and participant’s background P. B. Newell (1997) looking for
similarities that could indicate cultural universals, reports more similarities than
differences in a study concerned with subjects from Senegal, Ireland and United States.
Shafer and Tooby (1973) in a replication of findings reported similar preference for
cultural groups (Scottish and American) in Scotland. A couple of cross-cultural studies
(Nasar,1988; Kaplan and Herbert, 1988) report analyses of preference for urban street
scenes finding similarities between two samples of people from different cultures, citing
novelty as a probable source that accounts for similarities. In the same orientation,
several studies (Daniel and Boster, 1976; Shafer and Tooby, 1973; Ulrich, 1983; Zube,
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1984; Zube and Pitt, 1981) reported similarities in preference for scenic beauty across
cultural groups.

In contrast, many studies addressing comparisons of cultural groups have cited
differences. Sommer et al (1990) found differences in preferences for age groups, in a
study related to acceptance of street trees. In the same way, some authors have reported
ethnic differences between groups. Kaplan and Talbot (1988) report differences in
preference for natural settings between white and black people. Hull and Revell (1989)
indicate differences in preference, sustaining the notion that one portion of landscape
preference is based on learned experiences, causing cultural groups to differ in the scenic
beauty they assign to a landscape. In this sense, people will evaluate a landscape based
on knowledge (familiarity), with some specific purposes in mind, and based on value
systems and predetermined ideas (mental constructs). These conceptions are essential to
the current research, since the two groups of participants are considered people with
different purposes in mind when evaluating the landscape. People raising a family may
have different purposes than people staying temporarily in the city. Balling and Falk’s
study (1982) compared preference for different biomes, including savanna, coniferous
forest, tropical rain forest, and desert. This study reports findings that relate to
evolutionary history, (the savanna theory). They found differences in preference
according to age groups, finding that younger participants exhibited higher preference for
savanna landscapes.

>
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In the last decade, cross-cultural studies have analyzed diverse approaches in
environmental preference: cognitive focus; perceived quality; affective quotient or the
physical qualities (Newell, 1997), and the affective mode, evolutionary approach or the
rational mode (Daniel, 2001). Within these approaches, several specific aspects have
been analyzed: preference for urban parks, plazas and state parks (De Lucio, J. V., and
M. Mujica, 1994; Talbot and Kaplan, 1984), preference for favorite places (Newell, P. B.,
1997), comparisons of scenic beauty (Daniel, T. C. and R. S. Boster, 1976; Hull, R. B.,
and G. R. Revell, 1989), perception of environmental quality (Zube, E. H., and D. G. Pitt,
1981) preference for natural settings (Kaplan, R., and J. Herbert, 1987) and preference for
trees and nature in the inner-city (Talbot, J. F., and R. Kaplan, 1984). In every case, these
studies have found similarities and differences in preference possibly attributable to value
systems, learned experiences, purposes and characteristic mental constructs. As for the
rest of the literature reviewed in this chapter, we notice a lack of studies addressing issues
of ecological sustainability and cultural aspects.

Although preference for urban landscapes has not been tested for ecological
sustainability, we can draw, some conclusions about the orientation to ecologically
unsustainable conditions. By implication, we seem to have a tendency to create
ecologically unsustainable landscapes in desert environments, where pre-existing
concepts and mental constructs do not fit to environmental needs.

)
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4.3 Landscape preference and changes in park conditions.
Several studies (Balling and Falk, 1982; Orians, 1980; Parsons et al, 1994; Ulrich,
1993) indicate that people’s aesthetic preferences seem to favor savanna-like landscapes
that may or may not be ecologically sustainable in a desert environment. The kind of
urban landscape that surrounds us is uniform, conforming to a specific type of scene.
The prevailing scene is that of well-maintained trees, well-manicured lawns, elevated tree
canopies, no under-layer vegetation, compact groups of trees and distant and longer
views: In short, the typical image of a classical western park. This image corresponds to
that of an African savanna, according to some authors (Balling and Falk, 1982; Orians,
1980; Parsons et al, 1994; Ulrich, 1993). The main explanation for this tendency is that
African savanna afforded primitive people with higher food availability and better
opportunities for prospect. Orians (1986), based on evidence from different sources
(environmental aesthetics, responses to pictures and landscape painting), concludes that
parks reflect evolutionary preferences instead of practical purposes. Preference for
savanna-like landscapes in urban parks is not necessarily related to ecological
sustainability. Thus, landscape preferences for parks in Agua Prieta may well conflict ,
with ecological (and economic) objectives. In case of determining the need for a change
'

of this “savannesque” image for something more ecologically sustainable, will this
change be accepted by the public? Will the public prefer any particular setting for one
ecotype?

)
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As stated in the objectives, this research attempts to analyze aspects of changes in
park conditions involved in preference. Changes included in this study relate to different
ecotypes in different settings. For this purpose, four ecotypes were compared and
presented under different settings. The landscape scenes characterizing these ecotypes
were simulated for three different locations, each park represented differences in the level
of amenities and functions.

4.4 Implications of Literature Review
Based on the literature reviewed, some implications for this project can be drawn.

4.4.1. Preference for ecologically sustainable ecotypes
The evidence indicates as Ulrich proposed: aesthetic preferences are not “random
or idiosyncratic”(1983, ppl07). Whether derived from our evolutionary history, our
personal experiences or through cultural instruction, beautiful landscapes are those that fit
adapted and preconceived images (ideals) in our minds. Additionally, during the
development of these ideals, ecological sustainability has never been a part of the
process, either from the cultural perspective or the biological / psychological approach.
Until very recently, ecological sustainability has largely been ignored in urban forests.
The current study tests the relationship between visual attractiveness and ecological
sustainability of urban park landscapes.

23

4.4.2. Cross-cultural aspects of preference
Previous research has found that differences in preference for urban parks and tree
attributes can be due to ethnic background (Talbot and Kaplan, 1984), value system
(Zube, E. H., and D. G. Pitt, 1981), or familiarity and novelty (Hull and Revell, 1989;
Kaplan and Herbert, 1987). Based on these studies, we could expect to find differences
in preference between these two groups. Permanent residents, mostly bom and raised in
.

.

the area, have developed a set of meanings attached to landscape features. Temporary
residents, have much of the same cultural background, but with substantial regional
differences in environmental experiences and familiarity. Thus, we anticipate differences
in landscape preference between these two groups.

4.4.3. Preference for ecotypes and changes in landscape settings
References included in the previous chapter indicate that people seem to favor
savanna-like landscapes, although these may not be ecologically sustainable in desert
environments. Thus, landscape preference for urban park landscapes in Agua Prieta may
well conflict with ecological (and economic) objectives. Landscape preferences may
differ depending upon the particular environment and social / cultural features of a park.
Three different park settings were included in this study: a large suburban park featuring
sport fields; a small urban neighborhood park used for family activities, and a central
plaza having a history as civic and cultural icon for the city. Landscape scenes featuring
each of the four ecotypes (desert, forest, tropical and eclectic) were individually
visualized and perceptually evaluated for each park.
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5. METHODS

In this section, methods and rationale for their application are described. General
methodology for preference studies and specific methods selected under similar
conditions are also discussed. The preference assessment method used in this study is as
follows: four ecotypes were selected to represent landscape options for three urban parks.
Four digitized color slide represented each park, showing different aspects of the
landscape. Each of the four scenes in each park was modified so that there were four
different ecotypes-landscapes for each park. Visualizations of the four ecotypes for each
park were evaluated by two groups of participants (permanent and temporary residents),
in a paired-comparison format. Participants were asked to choose the most liked among
six pairs of ecotypes within each park. There were no comparisons between different
parks. Ratings were statistically processed for proportional choices and chi-square testsof significance.

5.1. Site Selection
Three sites in Agua Prieta, Mexico, were selected for this study. The three sites
are all city parks, plazas or open areas devoted to field sports, and cultural and
recreational activities. Two sites are located within the city of Agua Prieta surrounded by
residential neighborhoods. The third is located at the edge of the city, partially
surrounded by houses. Both sites in the city included facilities such as benches,
sidewalks, and light poles. Sites differ in landscape conditions, function and symbolic
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content. Sites included a larger undeveloped suburban park devoted to field sports (sport
field); a modest size forested urban neighborhood park (neighborhood park), and a small
central plaza historically devoted to civic and cultural activities (civic plaza).

5.2. Participants
Two cultural groups were involved in this study: permanent and temporary
residents. Permanent residents of Agua Piieta, Mexico (n= 83) and temporary residents
(n=28) were enrolled as participants to test environmental preference. The landscape
surrounding the area is considered transitional between the Sonoran and Chihuahuan
deserts. The permanent resident group was composed of people who were born and
raised in the city or came into the community from other neighboring localities within the
state. The temporary resident group was composed of recent immigrants from Central
and Southern Mexico and South America. Most temporary residents come to the area in
an attempt to go across the international border, staying in the city from two weeks to
four months approximately. We expected these people to have a drastically different
landscape in their land of origin, being generally more rural, and composed of greener,
more lush tropical vegetation. These assumptions were confirmed by the responses to
open questions included in a questionnaire. In addition, this group showed a lack of
knowledge and experience of the surrounding desert landscapes of the region.

c'
5.3. Ecotype Selection
Several possible ecological types of vegetation (ecotypes) were analyzed as
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options for urban park species based on two criteria: levels of ecological sustainability
and morphological characteristics. Ecological sustainability is defined in terms of use of
external resources for maintenance, such as energy and water (Thayer 1989). Four
ecotypes were selected as landscape options. Two ecotypes typical of areas surrounding
the city, from Sierra Los Ajos (USDA, 1994), represent the highest levels of ecological
sustainability: montane meadow and riparian forest. The next two ecotypes constituted
by introduced species represent low or zero levels of ecological sustainability: existing
condition and tropical rain forest. Montane meadow (pine) containing conifer species
was selected as most similar to the "classical western park" which is green, manicured,
well-maintained and has proved to be widely preferred in studies of preference (Talbot
and Kaplan, 1984; Taylor et al, 1998; Kuo et al, 1998). Riparian forest (mezquite)
including desert species and acacia form as a central element, was selected according to
its physical attributes as well as a low water use and low-maintenance type. Several
studies of preference for tree form (Summit and Sommer, 1999; Balling and Falk, 1982;
Heerwagen and Orians, 1993) have included acacia shape, because of its relation to the
evolutionary theories. The existing (current) condition (from low to medium levels of
ecological sustainability) includes several introduced ornamental species, resulting in an
"eclectic" or mixed representation. Expectations of preference for this ecotype hardly can
be made. The tropical rain forest (tropical) representing an ecologically non-sustainable
option, constituted by alien species, was selected to evoke lush scenes of more humid
tropical ecosystems found in central and southern Mexico, from which one of the groups
of participants is known to come.
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5.4. Selection of the Images
The first step was to collect photos depicting the parks. A 35-mm camera
provided with a 30 - 80 mm zoom-telephoto using color film (ASA 400) as has been
done in previous studies (e.g. Schroeder and Green, 1985). Replicating this process, the
photos were taken in full-sun days, with blue skies, between 11:00 am and 3:00 p.m., the
photographer turned-back to the sun. Photos were scanned to digital video images and
manipulated by the use of Adobe Photoshop. The sample consisted of different views of
each site, representing the area that would be familiar to most people: one frontal and
formal view; one view showing a long alignment of trees; and two views showing
characteristic plant details (texture, color and shape of leaves). The four views of each
park/ecotype were arranged on a single color slide for presentation.

Photographs are the most common method for representing the environment in
perceptual studies. Photographs are practical and scientifically reliable (Bosselman and
Craik, 1987), representing two great advantages: people respond appropriately to these
representations and a controlled manipulation of variables is possible. Daniel and Poster
(1976) and many others have tested the validity of color slides representing landscape
scenes for scenic beauty judgments for these purposes. They obtained high validity
values (r=.98 and r=.97), showing color slides as accurate representations of the actual
landscapes, Precedents of photo-manipulation are also presented by Kuo et al (1998) in a
study of preference and safety issues, where tree density, tree placement and grass
)
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appearance were manipulated in pictures of a neighborhood. Nevertheless, we
acknowledge Sommer et al’s (1990) questions about studies that use only visual
simulations to evaluate preferences, asserting that on-site evaluations can assess other
dimensions (tactile, kinetic and olfactory) not included in graphic representations.
Digital video-created images are also used because parts of the images can be "cut and
pasted" into new images, while holding other variables constant. Schroeder and Orland
(1994) tested spatial arrangement variables in urban parks applying video-imaging
technology, in a study developed as a methodological test.

5.5. Preference assessment
For a test of landscape preference we selected four ecotypes, based on the use of a
perceptual simulation method (Bosselmann and Craik, 1987) that expressed physical
features of the landscape. All participants were asked to make an expression of
preference in a slide show presentation. Type of vegetation was the only variable
included, the rest of the environmental conditions were held without any variation. In
order to produce a complete set of possibilities, the four selected ecotypes were
simultaneously combined producing six paired-comparisons (for this purpose, Pine vs.
Mezquite is the same as Mezquite vs. Pine). The combinations among the four types can
be seen in Table 2. Respondents were presented with paired four-scene slides and asked
to select the most preferred landscape (A and B, Figure 1), The same process was
repeated individually for each one of the three urban parks. These urban parks were
selected to test the effects of different park functions and conditions.
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5 .5 .1 . Applying the test
The procedure was held in a school’s auditorium, where we applied the test to
permanent residents. Landscape options for each park were shown as projected color
slides. Participants were instructed to focus exclusively on visual aesthetic preferences in
evaluating the park landscape options (ecotypes) shown (see Appendix B). In studies of
scenic beauty estimation, the projection times have ranged from 5 to 10 seconds for
individual slides (Daniel and Boster, 1976; Sommer et al, 1993). For this study, the
projection time was 10 seconds, considering enough time to scan over the scenes as well
as to compare details. On a separate score sheet, each respondent checked her/his
selection for each pair of slides shown (see Appendix D), in the same way past studies
have reported (Sommer and Summit, 1995). Subjects were told neither about
sustainability issues nor about the common names of trees shown. Subjects were
instructed with some basic information about the research project and Human Subjects
Protection matters, including title of the project, purposes of the study, issues of
eligibility of subjects, and duration of the session, among other issues. This information
is presented in Appendix A.

Following procedures from previous studies (Daniel et al, 1989; DeLucio and
Mugica, 1994), the second group of participants (temporary residents) was presented
color prints on a “photo album” in personal interviews. This test was administered near
the “casa de huespedes” (a hostel) where the temporary residents stay from short to
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Scene A

Scene B
Figure 1. Images of a park showing the mezquite ecotype in scene A (above) and
the tropical ecotype in scene B (below).
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medium periods (from two weeks to four months). Respondents were asked to write
down the ratings on a score sheet. All procedures were conducted in Spanish.

5.6. Questionnaire
A short questionnaire was administered regarding social aspects, as a
complementary tool to confirm the groups (see Appendix C). Questionnaires, have been
often used to test familiarity, purpose, cultural and esthetical values, as part of the
estimation tools (Kuo et al, 1998; Sommer and Summit, 1995; Summit and Sommer,
1999; De Lucio and Mujica, 1994; Hagerhall, 2000; Hull and Revell, 1989; Sommer et al,
1992), or used as a background information sheet (Balling and Falk, 1982). We surveyed
factors such as social-economic level, age, residence, level of education, and birthplace.
The questionnaire also included a “free response” question about the place where they
grew up until 18 years of age.

5.7. Statistical analysis
Frequency tables were prepared from data gathered in the field, showing the
number of choices for each ecotype over each of the others. For each park, each of the
four ecotypes was compared to each of the three others in paired-comparisons, as
explained in section 5.5.1. Thus, each ecotype might have been preferred from zero to
three times for each park. Overall preference for each ecotype was assessed by averaging
frequencies (proportions) over the three parks. Graphic representation of these tables is
in section 6.0. Chi-square values were calculated for individual parks and over all parks
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in order to determine whether preference patterns were statistically reliable. Though
strict random sampling was not attempted, our sample sizes (n=83, n=28) were
considered to be representatives of the targeted groups, as has been common practice in
similar studies.

)
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6. RESULTS

Preference ratings (N - 111) obtained in this research are presented in this chapter.
Table 1 summarizes data showing the total number of individuals, gender, level of
education, and place of residency. Preferences for ecotypes, cultural groups, age groups
and preference rates under different site conditions are also presented in this chapter.
Table 1 Socio- demographic characteristics of the participants.

Age Group

Birhtplace

Level o f education

Permanent female = 78
Resident male = 5

14-25 y.o. = 12
26-45 y.o. = 43
>45 y.o. = 28

Chihuahua = 7
Sonora = 46
Sinaloa = 1 1
Other =19

High school = 3
Middle school = 19
Elementary = 33
No School
= 29

Temporary female = 4
Resident male = 24

14-25 y.o. = 11
26-45 y.o. = 17

Other = 28

Bachelor
=2
High school = 3
Middle school = 17
Elementary = 5
No School
= 1

Residency

Gender

6.1. Preference for ecologically sustainable ecotypes
In order to test our hypothesis regarding preference for ecotypes, total and
proportional preferences for the complete sample were estimated, including all the
participants (Table 2). All possible combinations (6 in total) and proportions are
arranged in order to compare each ecotype against every other. This table shows the total
values (over all three parks) for each ecotype.

TABLE 2. Preference for ecotypes: Paired-comparison values, total and proportional preference overall three parks
Paired-comparisons valu es for eco ty p es

Total preference values for ecotypes

Proportional values for ecotypes

(N=111)

(N=111)

(N=111)

MEZQUITE

63

vs.

PINE

270

MEZQUITE

37

vs.

TROPICAL

296

MEZQUITE

244

vs.

CURRENT

89

N. Park

PINE

118

vs.

TROPICAL

215

Civic Plaza

PINE

271

vs.

CURRENT

62

TROPICAL

286

vs.

CURRENT

47

Sport field

TOTAL

MEZQUITE

PINE

121
111
112

238

273

220
201

275

60

PINE

0.189

XXX

249

104

TROPICAL

0.111

0.354

XXX

CURRENT

0.733

0.814

0.859

XXX .

Average

0.344

0.660

0.798

0.198

344

TROPICAL CURRENT

659

797

34

198

MEZQUITE

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.811

TROPICAL CURRENT
0.889
0.267
0.646
0.186
0.141

TABLE 3 Paired-comparison values and proportional preference for ecotypes
Paired-comparison valu es for ecotypes
CIVIC PLAZA N= 111

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK N=111

SPORT FIELD N=111
vs.

PINE

100

.MEZQUITE

26

vs.

PINE

85

MEZQUITE

26

vs.

PINE

85

vs.

TROPICAL

103

MEZQUITE

9

vs.

TROPICAL

102

MEZQUITE

TROPICAL

91

vs.

CURRENT

9

MEZQUITE

76

vs.

CURRENT

35

MEZQUITE

20
66

vs.

MEZQUITE

11
8
102

vs.

CURRENT

45

PINE

43

vs.

TROPICAL

68

PINE

38

vs.

TROPICAL

73

PINE

37

vs.

TROPICAL

74

PINE
TROPICAL

95

vs.

CURRENT

16

PINE

97

vs.

CURRENT

14

PINE

vs.

vs.

CURRENT

9

TROPICAL

100

vs.

CURRENT

11

TROPICAL

CURRENT
CURRENT

32

102

79
84

MEZQUITE
MEZQUITE

vs.
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Proportional preference and average for ecotyp es
SPORT FIELD N=111
MEZQUITE

MEZQUITE PINE TROPICAL CURRENT
0.081
0.928
0.901
XXX
0.144
0.613
XXX
0.099

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK N=111
MEZQUITE PINE TROPICAL CURRENT
MEZQUITE

XXX

0.766

0.919

0.315

CIVIC PLAZA N= 111
MEZQUITE

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.766

TROPICAL CURRENT
0.820
0.405
0.667
0.288

PINE

0.234

XXX

0.658

0.126

PINE

0.234

XXX

TROPICAL

0.072

0.387

XXX

0.081

TROPICAL

0.081

0.342

XXX

0:099

TROPICAL

0.180

0.333

XXX

CURRENT

0.919

0.856

0.919

XXX

CURRENT

0.685

0.874

0.901

XXX

CURRENT

0.595

0.712

0.757

XXX

Average

0.363

0.715

0.820

0.102

Average

0.333

0.661

0.826

0.180

Average

0.336

0.604

0.748

0.312

PINE

0.243

£

PREFERENCE FOR ECOTYPES

38
§

8
S

ICL

MEZQUITE

/

PINE/ TROPICAL/ CURRENT

Figure 2. Total preference values for ecotypes overall three parks. (N=111)
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Individuals (N =ll 1) rated six paired-comparisons for three parks, producing 1998
choices in total. Table 3 shows paired-comparison values and proportional preference for
ecotypes presenting differences by sites. Figure 2, shows the bars for the total preference
values for ecotypes. Preference for the tropical ecotype is higher than for any other
option, followed by the pine ecotype. The mezquite ecotype and the current condition
ecotype are the lowest bars. This figure visually indicates that the highest preference is
for tropical ecotype, the least ecologically sustainable option, given the environmental
conditions of the area. The second highest preference is for the pine ecotype, which
represents ecologically well-adapted tree species for the local environmental conditions.
Preference is lower for mezquite, which is arguably the most sustainable ecotype tested.
The current condition was the least preferred option, which represents low to medium
levels of ecological sustainability. This pattern of preference was maintained along the
many comparisons made in our study. In order to compare several results among each
other, we calculated the proportional values (percentage of the total observed for one pair)
for each ecotype. Table 3 (lower part) presents the proportional preference as well as an
average obtained from the partial numbers for each ecotype.

6.2. Cross-cultural aspects of preference
In order to test the effect of culture in preference, we arranged data in two groups,
sorted by place of residency. Paired-comparison values and proportions overall three
parks, are presented in tables 4 & 5 and Figure 3.
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TABLE 4 Cultural preference: Paired-comparison values, total and proportional preference overall three parks
Total preference values

Paired-comparison values

Proportional values

Permanent residents (N=83)
MEZQUITE

46

vs.

PINE

203

MEZQUITE
MEZQUITE

29

vs.

TROPICAL

220

175

vs.

CURRENT

74

PINE

96

vs.

TROPICAL

153

PINE

196

vs.

CURRENT

53

TROPICAL

210

vs.

CURRENT

39

MEZQUITE

PINE

85

177

203

33

N. Park

83

168

203

Civic Plaza

82

150

177

250

495

583

166

MEZQUITE

PINE

36

61

Sport field

TOTAL

TROPICAL CURRENT

MEZQUITE

44

MEZQUITE
PINE

0.184

89

TROPICAL

0.116

PINE TROPICAL CURRENT
0.815
0.883
0.297
XXX
0.614
0.212
0:385
XXX
0.156

CURRENT

0.702

0.787

0.843

XXX

Average

0.334

0.662

0.780

0.222

XXX

Temporary residents (N=28)
MEZQUITE

17

vs.

PINE

67

MEZQUITE

8

vs.

TROPICAL

76

70

MEZQUITE

69

vs.

CURRENT

15

N. Park

28

52

72

1
16

PINE

22

vs.

TROPICAL

62

Civic Plaza

30

51

72

15

9
8

94

164

214

32

PINE

75

vs.

CURRENT

TROPICAL

76

vs.

CURRENT

Sport field

TROPICAL CURRENT

TOTAL

MEZQUITE
MEZQUITE
PINE

0.202

TROPICAL

0.095

XXX

PtNEH» TROPICAL CURRENT
0.798
0.905
0.179
XXX
0.738
0.107
0.262
XXX
0.095

CURRENT

0.821

0.893

0.905

XXX

Average

0.373

0.651

0.849

0.127

U>

<1

TABLE 5 Cultural preference:paired-comparison values, total and proportional preference for permanent residents and temporary residents
.___________________ _________ Paired-com parison v a lu es for perm anent resid en ts and temporary resid en ts__________________
Permanent residents (N=83)____________ _________________________________________________________________ ;________________________________ ____ __________
SPORT FIELD .

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK

______________

MEZQUITE

7

vs.

PINE

76

MEZQUITE

21

vs.

MEZQUITE

4

vs.

TROPICAL

79

MEZQUITE

7

vs.

MEZQUITE

74

vs.

CURRENT

9

MEZQUITE

55

PINE

33

vs.

TROPICAL

50

PINE

15

PINE
TROPICAL

76

PINE

68

vs.

CURRENT

TROPICAL

74

vs.

CURRENT

9

. PINE

CIVIC PLAZA

62

MEZQUITE

18

vs.

PINE

TROPICAL

76

MEZQUITE

18

vs.

TROPICAL

65

vs.

CURRENT

28

MEZQUITE

46

vs.

CURRENT

37

32

vs.

TROPICAL

51

PINE

31

vs.

TROPICAL

52

74

vs.

CURRENT

9

PINE

54

vs.

CURRENT

29

vs.

CURRENT

7

TROPICAL

60

VS.

CURRENT

23

65

Temporary residents (N=28)
MEZQUITE

4

vs.

PINE

24

MEZQUITE

5

vs.

PINE

23

MEZQUITE

8

vs.

PINE

20

MEZQUITE

4

vs.

TROPICAL

24

MEZQUITE .

2

vs.

TROPICAL

26

MEZQUITE

2

vs.

TROPICAL

26

MEZQUITE

28

vs.

CURRENT

0

21

vs.

CURRENT

7

MEZQUITE

20

vs.

CURRENT

8

PINE

10

vs.

TROPICAL

18

PINE

6

vs.

TROPICAL

22

PINE

6

vs.

TROPICAL

22

PINE

27

vs.

CURRENT

1

PINE

23

vs.

CURRENT

5

PINE

25

vs.

CURRENT

3

4

TROPICAL

24

vs.

CURRENT

4

TROPICAL

28

vs.

CURRENT.

0

-MEZQUITE

TROPICAL

24

vs.

CURRENT

______________ _________ ________________ Proportional preference and average for permanent residents and temporary residents
Permanent residents (N=83)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

SPORT FIELD
MEZQUITE

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK
MEZQUITE

TROPICALCURRENT

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.916

0.952

0.108

MEZQUITE

. XXX

__________________ ___________ CIVIC PLAZA
PINE

TROPICAL CURRENT

0.747

0.916

0.337

XXX

0.614

0.386
0.892

XXX

0.916
0.815

0.177

PINE

0.084

XXX

0.602

0.181

PINE

TROPICAL

0.398

XXX

0.108

TROPICAL

0.253
0.084

CURRENT

0.048
0.892

XXX

Average

0.819
0.711

0.892

0.341

0.815

0.133

CURRENT
Average

0.663
0.333

0.675

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.821

0.929

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.783

TROPICAL CURRENT
0.783
0.446

0.108

MEZQUITE
PINE

0.217

XXX

0.627

0.084

TROPICAL

0.217

XXX

0.723

XXX

0.711

0.357

XXX

CURRENT

0.554

0.373
0.651

Average

0.329

0.602

0.349
0.277

Temporary residents (N=28)
MEZQUITE

TROPICALCURRENT

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.857

0.857

0.000

MEZQUITE

TROPICAL CURRENT
0.250

MEZQUITE

MEZQUITE

PINE

XXX

0.714

TROPICAL CURRENT
0.929
0.286

PINE

0.143

XXX

0.643

0.036

PINE

0.179

XXX

0.786

0.179

PINE

0.286

XXX

0.786

0.107

TROPICAL

0.143

0.357

XXX

0.000

TROPICAL

0.071

0.214

XXX

0.143

TROPICAL

0.071

0.214

XXX

0.143

CURRENT

1.0 00

0.643

1 .0 0 0

XXX

Average

0.429

0.619

0.833

0.012

CURRENT

0.750

0.821

0.857

XXX

Average

0.333

0.619

0.857

0.190

CURRENT

0.714

0.893

0.857

XXX

Average

0.357

0.607

0.857

0.179
v>
00
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Figure 3. Cultural preference for ecotypes overall three parks, (p .r . n =83; t .r . n =28)
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TABLE 6 Sub-cultural preference for residency groups: Paired-comparison values,
total and proportional preference overall three parks
Total preference values
Sonoran born permanent residents (N=46)
MEZQUITE
Sport field

43

Temporary residents (N=28)

PINE TROPICAL CURRENT
97

118

18

MEZQUITE

PINE

36

61

TROPICAL CURRENT
70
1
72
16

N. Park

50

94.

110

22

N. Park

28

52

Civic Plaza

48

78

94

56

Civic Plaza

30

51

- 72

15

141

269

322

96

94

164

214

32

TOTAL

.

Sport field

TOTAL

TABLE 7 Sub-cultural preference for age groups: Paired-comparison values,
total and proportional preference overall three parks

:

Total preference values
Age group: 14-25 y.o. (N=23)
MEZQUITE

PINE TROPICAL CURRENT
6
54
51

Age group: 26-45> y.o. (N=88)
MEZQUITE PINE
187
Sport field
94

TROPICAL CURRENT

Sport field

27

219

28

N. Park

24

47

60

7

N. Park

87

173

215

53

Civic Plaza

26

44 .

55

13

Civic Plaza

86

157

194

91

77

142

169

26

TOTAL

267

517

628

172

TOTAL
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Figure 4. Sub-cultural preference for ecotypes overall three parks. (S.b . n =46; t .r . n =28)

SUB-CULTURAL PREFERENCE FOR
AGE GROUPS
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Figure 5. Sub-cultural preference for age groups. (14-25 N=23; 26-45> N= 88)
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For both groups, as observed in section 6.1, the overall ordering of ecotypes is
maintained, with tropical being the most preferred and current condition the least

-

preferred. Chi-square values (civic plaza for example, x2=96.13; PR N=83, TR N=28;
95%; 3 df) were significant, showing that preference was dependent on a pattern of
selection. In order to look for more critical differences, an in-state bom sub-group was
compared to the temporary residents group (Sonoran born residents vs. temporary
residents). Tables 6 and 7 summarize data according to this arrangement, showing
preference values for cultural groups and sites. In Figure 4 sub-cultural preference for
ecotypes is presented, showing value bars for permanent and temporary residents. The
same general pattern observed in section 6.1 was maintained for both groups, with
prevailing preference for the “greener”, tropical option. Chi-square values were
significant (x2=63.21; PR N=46, TR N=28; 95%; 3 df). In order to look for differences in
preference attributable to age, comparisons between younger (14-25 years old; N=23) and
older (26-45 years old and older; N-88) participants were computed. Tables 8 and 9
C

summarizes data for these two age groups. In Figure 5, the basic data sorted by age is
presented. Chi-square values were significant (x2=> 92.91; 14-25 N= 95,26-45> N=88;
95 %; 3 d. f.). No significant difference in preference between these groups could be
detected.

6.3. Preference for ecotypes and changes in park conditions
To test the effect of different park conditions on preference, we selected three
sites differing in site conditions, functions, and particular symbolic content. Figure 6
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PREFERENCE FOR ECOTYPES FOR
THREE PARKS

1
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4

M e ZOUITE/PINE /TROPICAL / CURRENT
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■ NEIGHBORHOOD PARK

□ CIVIC PLAZA

Figure 6. Preference for ecotypes showing the three parks. (N=111)

SUB-CULTURAL PREFERENCE FOR
CIVIC PLAZA

□ Permanent residents

■Temporary residents

Figure 7 . Sub-cultural preference for the civic plaza. (P. R. N=83; T. R. N=28)
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presents preference values for ecotypes showing preference by sites. In this case, more
outstanding differences can be observed for the civic plaza. Chi-square test yielded high
values (shown in Section 6.2) giving significance to the procedure. Because of these
slight changes in preference perceived in this figure, the samples were further divided
into parks in order to explain this outcome. Figure 7, shows preference for ecotypes,
specifically for the civic plaza. A rise in preference for the current condition, particularly
in the civic plaza, for residents was observed. Permanent residents showed
proportionally greater preference for the current condition in the plaza. In fact, this was
the only case where preference for the current condition was higher than for the riparian
(mezquite) type. Graphically this chart shows higher preference for the current condition
by permanent resident;, however, chi-square values calculated for the two groups
indicated in section 6.2 indicated no cultural effects.

In summary, this project’s purpose was to test relationships between landscape
preferences and ecological sustainability. In addition, to test sub-cultural preference in
Agua Prieta, and changes in preference depending on park conditions. Findings on this
research do not agree with the hypothesis that preferences are unrelated to ecological
sustainability. In fact, we found that preferences are inversely related to ecological
sustainability. For the hypothesis 2, results disagreed with the supposition that
preferences will differ between sub-cultural groups. We found that cultural groups have
very similar preference for ecotypes in urban parks. In the last part, results disagreed
with the third hypothesis, for we found the same landscape preference for all parks.
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7.0 DISCUSSION
. This study demonstrates that (1) preference for urban park landscapes in a desert
environment is inversely related to aspects of ecological sustainability, (2) cultural sub
groups have very similar landscape preferences for urban parks, and (3) landscape
preferences are essentially the same for the different park settings studied.

7.1 Preference for ecologically sustainable ecotypes.
In the first hypothesis, it is assumed that preference is unrelated to ecological
sustainability. In order to test this, four ecotypes with different levels of ecological
sustainability were compared. As a first step, preference was estimated for the complete
set of ecotypes across park types including all participants as a single group. According
to levels of sustainability, in a decreasing scale, results are as follows: riparian
(mezquite), montane forest (pine), current condition (mixed), and tropical ecotype. As
can be seen in Figure 1, the actual pattern of preference obtained from data is almost the
opposite. The results showed landscape preference to be inversely related to ecological
sustainability. Respondents consistently preferred the greener option, the tropical
ecotype over the rest. This finding poses a difficult challenge to landscape architects and
park designers. Those who claim that ecological sustainability ought to be preferred due
to intrinsic values (e.g. Gobster, 1999, 2001), would advocate “ecological education” of
the residents to change preferences. In this respect, other authors (Daniel, 2001; Parsons
and Daniel, 2002) argue that landscape preferences are fundamental, and not subject to
change by any conventional education. Our findings may be indicative of the need for
)
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some changes in the urban parks. From a designer’s point of view, the tropical
alternative would imply substantial effort in economic terms as well as in ecological
terms. The tropical ecotype is a highly ecologically unsustainable ecotype for desert
environments. The montane forest ecotype (pine) was a relatively close second choice,
and has a much higher level of ecological sustainability, therefore representing a more
viable option for design.

One explanation for the observed pattern may be the widespread idea that “the
greener, the better”. This pattern is not consistent with sustainability in a desert
environment. Another explanation for this may be the purpose (Hull and Revell, 1989) in
evaluation. Permanent residents have specific purposes in mind when they rate the
pictures. Although we did not ask directly for the purpose in the survey or suggest any
purpose verbally, it was assumed that permanent residents have some family ties and
personal connections to the parks, using them on a daily basis. Their preferences may
reflect a desire for an “oasis” in the dominant desert landscape. On the other hand, for
the temporary residents, although they have different purposes, the tropical option
represented also the most preferred scene. For them, the tropical option may represent a
closer scene to their places of origin. Ulrich (1983) stated that some remembered views
(past scenes related to personal memories and places) produce an initial reaction of liking
or dislike. In this sense, this group might like places that remind them of the place where
they were born, and only recently left. Previous authors have commented about the
minimal preference for deserts (Balling and Falk, 1982; Newell, 1997). These studies
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report that deserts have a “minimal aesthetic appeal”( Newell, 1997, pp. 509). Balling
and Falk (1982) also report desert scenes as “clearly disliked” (1982, pp. 22). The lower
v

'

V

preference for the riparian and the current conditions might be due to this, or even to the
fact that these scenes are part of their daily environment. In this sense, Crandell (1993)
indicates that “the rural landscape is not an object of beauty for one who works in its
midst, only for one who views it from a distance.” For the permanent residents, the
desert can be related to the rural surroundings of the city, thus having a minimal appeal.

It is clear from the results that there is a strong preference for the tropical ecotype
despite it’s representing the least sustainable option. If landscape architects were to
explore this option, it would be possible to create a “tropical look” achieved with more
ecologically sustainable plant species. It is also possible to design parks (ecologically
sustainable savanna-like parks) echoing Orians (1980) to include more attractive features.
It would be easy to explore the montane and riparian options as more ecologically
sustainable options, but this contradicts the expressed preferences.

7.2 Cross-cultural aspects of preference
In this research hypothesis, we stated that cross-cultural groups would differ in
preference for ecotypes depending upon their cultural background. This study, based on
samples of permanent residents (N=83) and temporary residents (N=28), finds no
significant difference in preferences attributable to cultural causes.
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It was also assumed the riparian ecotype would be the most liked by permanent
residents and the tropical ecotype would be preferred by temporary residents. According
to Orians (1986) organisms develop a solid attachment for the places where they were
bom and raised. However, both permanent and temporary residents consistently favored
the tropical option for all parks. For the permanent residents, these findings add support
to the idea of different purposes, proposed by Hull and Revell (1989). For the temporary
residents, these findings add support to the suggested remembered places (Ulrich,
1983;Orians, 1986). We could not find any effect of cultural aspects on preference. On
the contrary, this study found that preference for ecotypes was neither related to
sustainability nor to cultural factors. While there were slight differences in groups’
preferences, permanent residents showed higher preference for the current condition in
the civic plaza. There is little evidence however that illustrates that this is attributable to
cultural differences or to some other factors, such as tradition. The difference observed
was not statistically significant.

In summary, it is concluded that there was no sub-cultural difference of
preference for these two groups. Patterns of preference defined by statistical analysis
showed the same tendencies for both groups. There is little evidence to support the
hypothesis of differences between participants attributable to cultural issues.

7.3 Preference for ecotypes and changes in park settings
In this hypothesis it was anticipated that permanent and temporary residents’
preferences will differ if park settings are changed. Due to the small difference in
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preference observed in one site, a search was undertaken for more clear differences, by
dividing the sample into parks. Although a slight difference was observed in permanent
residents’ preferences for the current condition in the civic plaza, chi-square values
indicated no significant difference. For these reasons, it was speculated that familiarity
or tradition could play a role that explains why permanent residents prefer a culturally,
meaningful plaza as it is now and long has been.

s
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8. CONCLUSION

This study demonstrates that preferences for urban park landscapes are
inconsistent with aspects of ecological sustainability. In relation to cross-cultural issues
involved in preference, within the parameters of this study, the cultural sub-groups
studied here exhibited the same patterns of preference. In addition, it is concluded that
the pattern of preference was consistently repeated for all three park settings.

Based on these preference tests, it was determined that people most preferred the
tropical ecotype, followed by the montane ecotype. One important conclusion is that
research findings may be indicative that people do not like what they have in their own
public parks.

This study did not find any consistent differences in preference attributable to the
participant’s background. Instead, there was a consistent pattern of preference for the
greener options across all sub-groups compared. This pattern was repeated for all three
park settings assessed. In this case, a slightly higher preference for the current landscape
in the civic plaza by the permanent residents was found. For the reasons analyzed in
section 7.2, it is concluded that tradition and content might function as determinants of
preference.

)
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Based on the outcome of this study, it can be concluded that there is an inverse
relationship between landscape preferences and ecological sustainability for urban parks
in our desert study area. Further, this pattern is repeated for all groups assessed,
including people who have lived their entire life in the desert.

Any study of landscape preference should be supported on empirical tests,
landscape architects must not rely on their own appreciation, assuming people’s choice
(Buhyoff et al, 1978). Research on people’s aesthetic responses relates to important
issues in landscape planning and design (Ulrich, 1983), for example, alternative
vegetation species for parks in cities.

The benefits derived from studies of landscape preference and ecological sustainability
are evident. They vary from economic, psychological to ecological factors. For
example, studies of preference can be used to modify the current conditions in parks; to
create an ecologically sustainable plant material palette, with several visually accepted
species or to generate alternative options that look like accepted species; to promote
design solutions that could satisfy more people in the city; to produce alternatives that
integrate two or three proved options into one ecologically suitable plan; to determine
whether necessary changes in park settings would be accepted, or could be oriented to
more viable options. As secondary objectives, we can contribute to encourage a strong
attachment to the land among the permanent and temporary residents making a better
place to live, enhancing land values; and further encouraging tourists to visit the area.
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There is a need for more quantitative landscape research that examines the
relationship between preference and ecological sustainability. Daniel (2001) indicates
that ecological sustainability can not be exhibited in a single scene, a picture in a specific
time on a particular place. Several characteristics such as geographical distribution,
spatial arrangement and seasonal aspects must also be taken in account. It is now
recognized that preference for urban trees can be attributable to a large list of causes, and
not only to properties of ecological sustainability. According to some authors (Gobster,
1994; Kimminis, 2001), visual indicators of ecological sustainability in forests (cuttings,
clearing-cuts, burning residues, thick undergrowth, dead trees and decaying logs) may be
disliked by the public. Other indicators (ecological conditions, spatial variations,
regeneration, bio-diversity) are either non-visible of hardly perceived in a single vista
(Daniel, 2001; Parsons, 1995). For urban forests, these indicators of ecological
sustainability have largely been ignored in past studies. For this reason, any expectation
relating visible (or non-visible) indicators of sustainability to preference cannot be made.
Further research is needed to understand the relationship between ecological
sustainability and tree attributes. Tree attributes such as size, form, shape, canopy, and
trunks (Summit and Sommer, 1999; Schroeder and Daniel, 1981), tree density and tree
placement (Vining, Daniel and Schroeder, 1984; Kuo et al, 1998; Schroeder and Orland,
1984; Schroeder and Green, 1985) have been related to psychological effects such as:
personal safety, affects and pleasure, and fear of danger (Talbot arid Kaplan, 1984; Getz
et al, 1982; Hull, 1992; Schroeder and Anderson, 1984), although ecological
sustainability has been largely ignored in these studies.

APPENDIX A: Subject’s disclaimer
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SUBJECT’S DISCLAIMER FORM

Title of Project: Cross-cultural preference for sustainable urban forests in Agua Prieta,
Mexico.
You are being invited to voluntarily participate in the above-titled research study. The
purpose of the study is to analyze the relationship between ecologically sustainable
landscapes and people's preference in a cross-cultural setting. You are eligible to
participate because you are a tourist visiting the city of Agua Prieta, Mexico. If you
agree to participate, your participation will involve a survey about landscape preference.
The survey will take place in a location convenient for you and will last approximately 30
minutes. You may choose not to answer some or all of the questions. During the
interview(s), written notes will be made in order to help the investigator review what is
said. Your name will not appear on these notes. Any questions you have will be
answered and you may withdraw from the study at any time. There are no known risks
from your participation and no direct benefit from your participation is expected. There is
no cost to you except for your time and you will not be compensated for your
participation. Only the principal investigator and Professor Terry Daniel, PhD., will have
access to the information that you provide. In order to maintain your confidentiality,
your name will not be revealed in any reports that result from this project. Interview
information will be locked in a cabinet in a secure place. You can obtain further
information from the principal investigator, Gerardo Mayoral, at (520) 327 - 2816. If you
have questions concerning your rights as a research subject, you may call the University
of Arizona Human Subjects Protection Program office at (520) 626-6721.
By participating in the survey, you are giving permission for the investigator to use your
information for research purposes.
'

Thank you.
Gerardo Mayoral
J
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TEST PRESENTATION
“This test is being prepared by the County Government with my collaboration as a
student of the University of Arizona. This is an effort to know about people’s
preferences regarding the kind of plants that they like in the parks. Based on these
purposes, this test was prepared.”
You will see a series of computer-based landscape images that have been prepared for
three parks of our city. As you will see, these parks are Bachicui, Parque Solidaridad (en
Calle 32 y ave, 29), and Plaza Plan de Agua Prieta, next to Palacio Municipal. For each
park, you will see different types of vegetation, which includes: mezquite, pines, tropical
forests, as well as the current type of plants that can be seen in the actual conditions. The
type of vegetation is the only change while the rest of the environmental conditions are
held without any variation.
Procedure:
This entire test is about your choices, based on whichever you like the most. Since this is
exclusively regarding your choice, you should not be concerned about costs,
maintenance, labor or water required, or time of growth; these concerns are not the matter
of this test. On the contrary, you are only encouraged to express your preference in a
simple way and without any constraint. You are expected only to express your choice of
the type of vegetation that you would like the most, that you find the most pleasing or
beautiful for a park. We will show you a couple of samples of what you will see in the
test. In some of the options you will see more open spaces, more shades, or different
branching system; these are the kind of differences that you will observe. After this short
warming-up preparation, we will proceed to apply the actual test.
During the test, you will see pictures, showing each landscape alternative for each park.
You will see four views for each park in order to get a good sense of what each landscape
option would be like. During this show you will mark in your score sheet. When we get
to this point, you will hear me saying: Now MARK your choice for the pair number
ONE... or TWO. .. or so. During the show you will see sometimes the same picture
repeated, this is OK, because we need to compare them all, among each other. Also, for
the case of Bachicui, you will see a bare soil option, because this is the current condition
of the site. Basically, there are only two instructions to follow: (1) look at the views for
each pair of landscape options; (2) Mark the one you like most when you hear me saying:
Mark now, the number ONE...or TWO.
Finally, you need to know that there are not “correct answers”. We only want to know
your personal preference and keep your good sense of humor, answering without any
stress. Your effort and participation is very much appreciated as well as DIF’s
willingness to allow us to count on this opportunity.”

APPENDIX C: Questionnaire
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Project: Sub-cultural preference for sustainable urban forests in Agua Prieta, M exico.
Researcher: Gerardo Mayoral

AGE: 14-18 / 19-25 / 26-35 / 36-45 / 46-+
SEX: female / male
PLACE OF BIRTH:
ADDRESS:
CITIZENSHIP: (NATIONALITY)
OCCUPATION:
SCHOOL GRADE ACHIEVED:

Are you resident of Agua Prieta?
O Yes
DNo
For how long?
□Less than one year
□ One year
□ 2-5 years
□More than 5 years

No, current residence?

-

Where did you live previously?

What is the purpose of your visit?
D Shopping
D Relaxation
D Restaurants
D Family
□Tourism
□ Other

□
□
□
□
□

How long will you stay?
Between 1 5 -3 0 min.
One hour
Between 1-3 hours
More than 3 hours
One day or more

Briefly, how would you describe
the place (city/town/ nature) where
you grew up? (up to 18 y.o.)

How often do you usually come here?
D Never before, this is my first time
D Once a year
D Very often (more than 5 times a year)
D Sometimes (1-2 times a year)
□ Once in 5 years
□ Seldom (once in 10 years).
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this survey.
)
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